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How we “Spread Gems not Germs” at The King;s Jewelers
Please wear a mask and socially distance from one another.
Hand sanitizing stations are available.
Store surfaces are cleaned frequently and carefully.

Meet Andrew!

Andrew began working with The King’s Jewelers at the end of 2019,
right after graduating from the Gemological Institute of America (GIA)
in Carlsbad, CA. With an impressive pair of degrees and as a Graduate Gemologist, Andrew quickly found a place on our skilled team.
When he isn’t working on appraisals, he works diligently on our shop
desk and is eagerly learning new bench techniques. When Andrew
isn’t at work, you can often find him pursuing the California dream...
panning for gold, of course!

Thank you, Patty!

How do you show appreciation for someone who has been not only a
loyal, dependable employee but also a friend? She is the only person
with the claim to fame of getting to work with three McConnell generations and she is definitely missed already! We are so thankful for the
many years we have spent working together and the many ways you
have made The King’s Jewelers what it is today. Thanks, Patty, and
we look forward to seeing your bright smile often!

A Heartfelt Thank You from Dave
I was contemplating how to reach
out to all of you and communicate
how the last few months have gone
here at The King’s Jewelers. As I
worked through all the ups and
downs, the thing that I kept coming back to was Thankfulness. We
have so many things to be thankful
for both here at The King’s Jewelers and personally at home that I thought I might just take a moment to
express some of them because so much of it all comes back to you, our
family, friends and clients.
First, I am thankful that so many of us have, thus
far, not been diagnosed or had direct experience with Covid 19. There are so many people
out there suffering from this, and I’d like to say
a prayer for those that are afflicted. I am thankful to all of you who have reached out to us
to check in to see how we are all faring. Your
concern for us has been incredibly encouraging especially as we sat closed for such a long
period of time. All the phone messages, emails,
texts, Facebook posts and offers to help board
up the store when needed were all very important to us and for that, I am thankful!
I am also thankful for my team here. Their flexibility and willingness
to do whatever I or the business needed over the last few months has
been nothing short of exceptional. I am so thankful for each of them!
Their concern for you and all of your missed events and personal contacts has been in even more evidence through this time. They really
do care and it has definitely shown in so many ways that you may never
see, but I have, and it is a beautiful thing!

We also have had some personal
events for which we are quite
thankful! Our very own Marielle
had her beautiful baby, Ava Joy,
while all of the recent events were
going on!! She was born on May
31 and we are thankful to report
that mom and baby are both doing great! Marielle is now back to
work but might have a plus one
occasionally! Also, Laura’s and
my daughter Holly was engaged
during the shutdown and was happily married to the love of her life in
Nashville in July!
Again, we are ever thankful for happy events to celebrate and for all
our wonderful clients during this challenging time.
All the Best,
Dave
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Reasons to Find Your Diamond at The King’s Jewelers
1. Education - we educate you
so you can choose the clarity,
color and cut that will please
you.

2. Comparison - see how the
various combinations of the 4’s
affect not only price but also
beauty.

3. Longevity - The King’s Jewelers has built our reputation on
integrity and trust - just ask the
generations of loyal clients!

4. Certifications - each lab has
tendencies that we will educate
you about so you know who is
trustworthy.
5. Experience - choosing a diamond should be fun! We prepare you for this important decision so that you can enjoy the
experience without the stress.

It’s all about the joy!

1501A N. California Blvd.
Walnut Creek, CA 94596

Connect with us!
925-938-1030
info@thekingsjewelers.com
thekingsjewelers.com
Store Hours:
Tuesday - Friday 10am - 6pm
Saturday 10am - 4pm
Closed Sunday & Monday

